
May 2022 

President’s Message, 
Hello GCBA, looks like spring is in the air dandelions, 
apples, and ornamental trees are in full bloom and hon-
ey/pollen is coming in hand over fist, or fast and furi-
ous.  We have a great speaker this month Peggy Garnes 
and the topic is probably more relevant than Varroa for 
the residential beekeeper, swarm prevention and con-
trol.  Remember to bring those smokers this month for 
the fire breathing smoker contest, be there 15 minutes 
early for the start, if  rain permits.  Winner will receive 
the best 10-minute smoker fuel available a 10.00 value, 
board members are excluded. 
Bee there or bee left out: 
Denzil    
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Congratulations to the ones that made it through winter, remember that 
you can be happy but now, but you need to keep checking on your 
hives. Do you need to do splits, manipulate frames, moves boxes? Eve-
ryone says SWARMS are free bees but in an urban setting this can be 
upsetting to neighbors, City Hall, and the Animal Control Person. So, 
keep an eye on your hives. Don’t forget to do a treatment for mites 
soon. Remember this is how you got your hives this far.  
 
Inspection season is starting up, People needing Queen Certs get in-
spected first, ODA says no inspections until it gets 65 degrees and 
above, but that is a recommendation. This early I call to check on your 
hives before I come out, lots going on already this year packages in-
stalled, splits, treatments. Your local bee clubs are a great source of  in-
formation.  
Bee Safe 
Phil Bartosh 
Cuyahoga Apiary Inspector 216.470.0934   216.351.6190 sd9990@aol.com 

mailto:sd9990@aol.com


Queen Rearing Class 





Renew your GCBA membership today! 



Audrey Gargas 

Take: $102 Split: $51 
She graciously donated the money back to be used for the 

Bee Yard Beautification Project.  

THANK YOU!  

Mark Your Calendar Now  

Volunteers Needed! Many Volunteers Needed! 



This application will let you renew a previous registration, add new apiaries, or create 

a new registration for new beekeepers. The registration fee is $5.00 per apiary; both 

the application and fee is due by June 1 each year. There is a $10 late fee if filing  

after June 1 (the late fee is a total charge of $10, not $10 per apiary). Payments can 





Found Here: 

https://

www.theprairiehomestead.com/2

019/07/canning-cherries.html 



Pollen and Nectar sources….

Late Spring  --

Beginning of 

honey flow 

Raspberries 

Black Locust

Honeysuckle

Pollen and Nectar sources….
Late Spring  --

Honey plants…. 

White Clover

Various mints

Wild flowers

What’s in your yard?  



“Limited Edition for a Limited Time”  

While supplies last, only two hats left. If you are interested in the hats or shirts please click 

the “contact” button on our website to inquire. 



“We are approved and ready to begin the  
manufacturing process” 

See you at the Fair! 
 
Great news! 
 
The Projects are underway with designs and budget approval. Next step is to 
meet with Belmont Prison and get the work started. 
 
The Bee yard garden needs donations and Tom Kennish will need lots of  
volunteers for fair. 
 
We will need topsoil, perennials floral bushes, small ornamental trees, etc. 
 
Lorraine Bartosa, one of  our members and a great supporter of  the fair is 
working closely with Joe Petrek, Tom Kennish and the rest of  the board to 
get work started. 
 
Please step up and volunteer, donate and support. 
2022 is just the beginning! 
 
Sheila St.Clair 



Hello Buzz:  

          I have been hearing a lot about adding essential oils to the sugar syrup and pat-
ties that I feed my bees.  I did a little research and learned nectar has a small percent-
age of  naturally occurring essential oils.  So, should I try to put some, and other addi-
tives into my sugar syrup and patties?  

          Adding anything to the syrup in the spring is generally a waste because a spring 
feeding purpose is for one of  three reasons.    

A one-to-one feeding of  water and sugar is to build foundation and in no way ac-
complishes any nutritional value to the colony.   

A stimulus feeding is for a very short term, and its only intention is to kick a colo-
ny into gear for seasonal brood production, splits, brood, etc.    

A necessary feeding, because the colony is short on carbohydrates in order to sur-
vive; this is the feeding of  most interest and concern to the beekeeper.  A 
(necessary) spring feeding indicates poor planning on the part of  the beekeep-
er last fall, and can seriously stunt spring build up or death.  Over 100 natural 
oils exist in beekeeping for one purpose or another.  
Only anecdotal evidence exists as to the nutritional value of  feeding any essen-

tial oil, and more often or not it is done by the beekeeper because it makes the bee-
keeper feel good about the feeding, not the bees.  Keep in mind (all) feedings are only 
accomplished for short periods of  time, not long term; it would be similar to the bee-
keeper taking a vitamin once a year.  Something to think about: Natural does not 
mean natural to the bees!  All oils fed to bees must be food grade!  Natural does not 
mean harmless!  Way too many colonies are killed by kindness than neglect!  Read re-
search articles!     Buzz, the Beekeeper 



https://www.wpr.org/what-you-need-know-about-no-mow-may-

bee-boosting-trend-sweeping-wisconsin 

What’s No Mow May? 

https://www.worldbeeday.org/en/celebrate-bee-day.html 







GCBA events held throughout the year: 

• Picnic in July 

• County Fair Booth in August 

• Holiday Party in December 

• Live Demonstrations 

oming 

Classified Ads Any member in good standing may place an ad for bee-

keeping related items for sale or trade once a quarter free of charge. 

This ad will not exceed 1/8th of a page in size. Additional ads will be 

subject to advertisement fees. Advertisement Fee Schedule: 1/8th 

Page: $5 month, 1/4th Page: $7 month, Half Page: $10 month, Full 

Page $15 Please note: Information posted is a courtesy to GCBA Mem-

bers and/or a paid advertisement for business entities. GCBA does not 

endorse or guarantee quality or pricing. Used foundation should not be 

sold and will not be advertised. Used woodenware cannot be certified 

free of some diseases like American Foulbrood. Be very cautious when 

lassified 
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